Chairman’s Invitation to Contributory Cocktails and Dinner on 19 September 2009

Dear Fellow GMCite,
You and your spouse are cordially invited to a Contributory Cocktails and Dinner between 8
p.m. and 11 p.m. on Saturday, 19th September 2009 at the MIG Club, Bandra East, Mumbai 400
051. The contribution is Rs.1200 per person.
As you may be aware, members of the alumni and the “Friends of the Grant Medical College and
Sir JJ Group of Hospitals Trust” (GMC/JJH TRUST) have taken upon themselves the enormous task of
restoring the 165 year-old Heritage Building of the Grant Medical College, which is in a state of serious
disrepair.
Our meetings with the Government of Maharashtra over the last several months have resulted in a
Government Resolution giving the Trust the permission to raise funds and go ahead with the restoration,
and a Memorandum of Understanding is ready for both parties to sign. We have organized this function
to apprise you of what has transpired and to seek your help and support to raise the considerable funds
needed.
This is our alma mater, yours and mine, where we spent some of the happiest, most unforgettable
days of our lives and where we received the world-class education, which has raised us to what we are
today. We have never had an opportunity to repay this debt, but now is the time when we can
thankfully do it.
The Trustees and friends of the Grant Medical College and Sir JJ Group of Hospitals look forward
to meeting you that evening.
Kindly register at the earliest at one of the following centres:
1 Dr. N.H. Wadia: nhwadia1@hotmail.com Tel: (2367 4911/12/13)
2. Dr. Mohit Bhatt: drmbhatt@gmail.com Mob: (98670 40404)
3. Dr. H.B.Chandalia: denmarc100@rediffmail.com Tel:(2363 3695); Mob:(98204 70700)
4. Dr. Tara Tekchandani: tarana56@yahoo.com Mob:( 98203 56240 )
5. Dr. V. Panikar: drvijaypanikar@yahoo.com Mob: (93222 81407)
6. Dr. S.S.Pandya: shunil3@gmail.com Tel: (2202 0007)
7. Dr. A. Chakraborty: Mob: (98216 85119); Tel: (2369 6906) & (2364 7978)
8. Dr. J.S.Ramchandani: Tel:(3257 8429)); Mob: (98214 39310)
9. Dr.S.G. Parasramani: sparasramani@gmail.com Mob: (98210 34842)
With warm regards and every good wish,
Yours sincerely,

Noshir H Wadia, M.D., F.R.C.P., Neurologist,
Chairman Friends of the Grant Medical College and Sir JJ Group of Hospitals Trust

